Agriculture Department
See Forest Service

Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board
NOTICES
Meetings: Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, 9456–9457

Bureau of Consumer Financial Protection
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 9459–9460

Commerce Department
See National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Corporation for National and Community Service
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 9460–9461

Education Department
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals; Grant Applications under the Training Program for Federal TRIO Programs, 9461

Employment and Training Administration
RULES
Federal–State Unemployment Insurance Program: Data Exchange Standardization as Required by the Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act, 9404–9412

Energy Department
See Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Environmental Protection Agency
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals; Sulfur Content of Motor Vehicle Gasoline under the Tier 2 Rule, 9464–9465

Farm Credit Administration
NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 9465

Federal Aviation Administration
RULES
Airworthiness Directives: Airbus Airplanes, 9382–9385, 9398–9400
Airbus Helicopters (Type Certificate previously held by Eurocopter France), 9395–9397
ATR – GIE Avions de Transport Regional Airplanes, 9387–9389
Bell Helicopter Textron, Inc. (Bell) Helicopters, 9400–9402

Bombardier, Inc. Airplanes, 9389–9392
The Boeing Company Airplanes, 9392–9395
Various Restricted Category Helicopters, 9385–9387
Special Conditions: Bombardier Inc., Models BD 500 1A10 and BD 500 1A11 series airplanes; Fuselage In-Flight Fire Safety and Flammability Resistance, 9380–9382
Bombardier Inc., Models BD 500 1A10 and BD 500 1A11 series airplanes; Fuselage Post Crash Fire Survivability, 9379–9380

NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:
Advanced Qualification Program, 9579–9580
General Aviation and Air Taxi Activity and Avionics Survey, 9579

Federal Communications Commission
RULES
Service Rules: Advanced Wireless Services H Block; Implementing Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act; 1915–1920 MHz and 1995–2000 MHz Bands, 9427
PROPOSED RULES
Operation of a Terrestrial Broadband Network in Certain Mobile Satellite Service Spectrum, 9445–9455

Federal Contract Compliance Programs Office
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals; Correction, 9481–9485

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
RULES
Delegation of Authority Regarding Consideration of Notice of Penalty, 9402–9404
NOTICES
Combined Filings, 9461–9463
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 9463–9464

Federal Highway Administration
NOTICES
Funding Availabilities: Accelerated Innovation Deployment Demonstration, 9580–9585

Federal Maritime Commission
NOTICES
Agreements Filed, 9465

Federal Railroad Administration
NOTICES
Meetings: Railroad Safety Advisory Committee, 9585

Federal Trade Commission
PROPOSED RULES
Care Labeling of Textile Wearing Apparel and Certain Piece Goods; Public Roundtable, 9442–9444
NOTICES
Consent Orders: Fantage.com, Inc., 9465–9467
Federal Transit Administration
NOTICES
Americans With Disabilities Act:
  Proposed Circular Amendment 1, 9585–9587

Food and Drug Administration
RULES
Administrative Detention; Corrections, 9412–9413
Current Good Manufacturing Practices, Quality Control
  Procedures, Quality Factors, Notification Requirements,
  and Records and Reports, for Infant Formula;
  Correction, 9412
Medical Devices:
  Reports of Corrections and Removals; Technical
  Amendment, 9413
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
  Submissions, and Approvals:
  Human Tissue Intended for Transplantation, 9467
Draft Guidance for Industry:
  Analytical Procedures and Methods Validation for Drugs
  and Biologics, 9467–9468
Meetings:
  Fibromyalgia, Patient-Focused Drug Development;
  Rescheduling, 9468–9469
  Medical Devices; The Case for Quality, 9469
  Society of Clinical Research Associates; Public
  Workshop, 9471
  Study Approaches and Methods to Evaluate Safety
  of Drugs and Biological Products During Pregnancy in
  Post-Approval Setting, 9469–9470

Forest Service
NOTICES
Agreements under CERCLA, 9456

Health and Human Services Department
See Food and Drug Administration
See National Institutes of Health

Institute of Museum and Library Services
RULES
Implementing the Freedom of Information Act, 9421–9426

Interior Department
See Office of Natural Resources Revenue

International Trade Commission
NOTICES
Investigations:
  Certain Wireless Devices with 3G Capabilities and
  Components Thereof, 9478–9479

Labor Department
See Employment and Training Administration
See Federal Contract Compliance Programs Office
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
  Submissions, and Approvals:
  Affordable Care Act Advance Notice of Rescission, 9479–
  9480
  Transit Worker Protections under Federal Transit Act
  Section 5333(b) Urban Program, 9480–9481

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
PROPOSED RULES
Procedures for Disclosure of Records Freedom of
  Information Act, 9430–9442

NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
  Submissions, and Approvals, 9485

National Endowment for the Humanities
RULES
Public Access to National Endowment for the Humanities
  Records under the Freedom of Information Act, 9413–
  9421

National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities
See Institute of Museum and Library Services
See National Endowment for the Humanities

National Institutes of Health
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
  Submissions, and Approvals:
  Incident HIV/ Hepatitis B Virus Infections In South
  African Blood Donors, etc., 9471–9473
Meetings:
  Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child
  Health and Human Development, 9475
  National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences,
  9474
  National Institute on Aging, 9473–9474
  National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism,
  9473–9474
  National Institute on Minority Health and Health
  Disparities, 9474–9475

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
RULES
Fisheries of the Caribbean, Gulf of Mexico, and South
  Atlantic:
  Coastal Migratory Pelagic Resources; Gulf of Mexico and
  South Atlantic; Trip Limit Reduction, 9427–9428
Fisheries of the Exclusive Economic Zone Off Alaska:
  Atka Mackerel in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands
  Management Area, 9428–9429
  Pacific Cod; Vessels Using Pot Gear, Central Regulatory
  Area of the Gulf of Alaska, 9428
PROPOSED RULES
Fisheries off West Coast States:
  Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery Management Plan;
  Trawl Rationalization Program; Catch Monitor
  Program; Observer Program, 9592–9619
NOTICES
Environmental Impact Statements; Availability, etc.:
  Management Measures for the Subsistence Taking of
  Northern Fur Seals on St. George Island, AK, 9457–
  9458
Meetings:
  Fisheries of the Caribbean; Southeast Data, Assessment
  and Review, 9458–9459

National Science Foundation
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
  Submissions, and Approvals, 9485–9488

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
  Submissions, and Approvals, 9488–9490
  Facility Operating Licenses and Combined Licenses;
  Applications and Amendments Involving No Significant
  Hazards Considerations, 9490–9501
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 9501

### Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission

**NOTICES**
- Senior Executive Service Performance Review Board Membership, 9501–9502

### Office of Natural Resources Revenue

**NOTICES**
- Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 9475–9478

### Overseas Private Investment Corporation

**NOTICES**
- Meetings; Sunshine Act, 9502

### Securities and Exchange Commission

**NOTICES**
- Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 9502–9504
- Fiscal Year 2014 Annual Adjustments to Transaction Fee Rates, 9504–9510
- Orders Granting Approvals:
  - Public Company Accounting Oversight Board, 9510–9512
- Self-Regulatory Organizations; Committed Credit Agreements:
  - Options Clearing Corp., 9512–9515
- Self-Regulatory Organizations; Proposed Rule Changes:
  - BOX Options Exchange, LLC, 9566–9568
  - Chicago Board Options Exchange, Inc., 9541–9543
  - Miami International Securities Exchange, LLC, 9572–9576
  - Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board, 9558–9563
  - NASDAQ OMX BX, Inc., 9520–9522, 9543–9545
  - NASDAQ OMX PHLX, LLC, 9522–9523, 9545–9547
  - NASDAQ Stock Market, LLC, 9553–9558
  - NYSE Arca, Inc., 9515–9520, 9569–9572
  - NYSE MKT, LLC, 9531–9535, 9563–9566
  - Topaz Exchange, LLC, 9547–9550

### State Department

**NOTICES**
- Culturally Significant Objects Imported for Exhibition:
  - Alibis; Sigmar Polke 1963–2010, 9576
  - Nur; Light in Art and Science from the Islamic World, 9576
- The Mystic Marriage of Saint Catherine, 9576
- Meetings:
  - Advisory Committee on Historical Diplomatic Documentation, 9576–9577
  - International Telecommunication Advisory Committee, 9577
  - Shipping Coordinating Committee, 9577–9578

### Surface Transportation Board

**NOTICES**
- Meetings:
  - Rail Energy Transportation Advisory Committee, 9587–9588

### Transportation Department

*See* Federal Aviation Administration

*See* Federal Highway Administration

*See* Federal Railroad Administration

*See* Federal Transit Administration

*See* Surface Transportation Board

### Treasury Department

**NOTICES**
- Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 9588–9589

### Separate Parts In This Issue

#### Part II
- Commerce Department, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 9592–9619

### Reader Aids

Consult the Reader Aids section at the end of this page for phone numbers, online resources, finding aids, reminders, and notice of recently enacted public laws.

To subscribe to the Federal Register Table of Contents LISTSERV electronic mailing list, go to http://listserv.access.gpo.gov and select Online mailing list archives, FEDREGTOC-L, Join or leave the list (or change settings); then follow the instructions.
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